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$25,000 DAMAGES EXPLOSION INJURIES MS1A Hï BE 

CASHS BEUJ
RÈARîEND COLLISION

Electric Company to Pay Heavily tot 
Injurie» • Sustained ky 

' Employee

Eo*yk Haa Ho Evidence to Show That 
City of Hew Westminster Was 

Seeponalble

Pour Persona Injured and Street Care 
Partially Wrecked m North 

VancouverZ
SACRAMENTO, Cal., April ,6.—John 

Bruce Falrbairn was awarded today I lil Ik ?1 1 IT I U ff VANCOUVER, B. C., April 6.—The
125,000 damages against the American action brought by John Bozyk, an Aus-
River Electric company for the loss of ------------------ trlan laborer, held in connection with
both legs and one arm as the result of . the Bank of Montreal robbery at New
an electric shock from one of the high ACTIOfl 0T MllierS Federation Westmlnster, against the city of New
voltage wires of the company. Weetrpinster, the Muriiclpal Construc-

A year ago -last summer young Fair- IVIGanS UTlICI&l I oWTUFIâtlOn t^or^Pj^hpany and Mr. John Auld, was
bairn, who was not then 14 years old, rtf Pfwl StriltP in .firPAt Rrit- taken tIle 3UI*y by Mr. Justice Cle-
with his father, brother and a hired , Ua OL,,NC UltîCU Dili ment at the end of'the plaintiff’s case,
man, when attempting to move a der- âlfl lordship held tîtat^ there had been
rick under the poorer wires, either the ___________ no evidence to show that the tin box
derrick touched ottp of the wires or the which Bozyk had picked up, and by the

**** collieries
ly burned that -both legs and one'of his MM Cl il I Q WIM.fi the road by ajly (
arms had to be amputated. Hie brother,
Russell, was also burned, his Injuries 
resulting in the loss of an arm. The

NORTH VANCOUVER, April 6.— 
Pour pettple, were injured, two serious
ly, and, two street cars were .partially 
wrecked on the CapUano Canyon line 
of the B. C. E. R. at 10:30 yesterday 
morning, when car No. 16, outbound, 
crashed into the Tear end of car No. 34, 

ar the end of the line at Keith road 
an<l jSchool Street, 
heavily laden with holiday parties 
in g to the canyon, and at the -time of

a ssvs «r rss
number -of% idles were seated, end all 

for a severe ahaklng-up
- «wæss-,a* ™««””pHneiP8lly fr»6i 
broken glass and impacts with the ends 
of car No. '18. ' 1X-- : f »,. ,

Car No. JT4 Was proceeding a short 
distance ahead of car No. 15. Juat be
fore reaching ttar end of the line car 
No, 34 came to a halt, and caiy 
falled to stop In time and crashed into 
It.

The injured : A. Brown, motorman, 
car No.. 16, cut about face and. bends, 
serious. B. E. Tedford, cut on hands, 
facial abrasions:--slight, L. Benson, No.

street; cut on hands and 
ng-up. J. Q. Mutch, lip cut.

Many Will Return to Work on 
C. N. P. Construction To
morrow-Will Be Given Po
lice Protection

Turkey Claims Strip of Terri
tory and Occupies it With 
Troops—Russia Takes Ex
ception to Move

Ulster Guardian in Inspired Ar
ticle Outlines Composition 
of Legislature—Its Law- 
Making Powers-

Both cars were
go-

-STRIKE SYMPATHIZERS
CACHE AMMUNITION

9% SEVENTY MEMBERS TO 
r GO TO WESTMINSTERMill INVOLVEDmm

m
C AN AO A? S NAVY

Lumber Teams Held Up By 
Members of I. W, W, Who 
However Give Way Before 
Police

General Resumption of Oper
ations in Scotland Tomorrow 
and in England and Wales 
on Tuesday

damage case brought by Russell Fair- 
bairn has not yet been set for trial.

Germany Said to be Behind Ot
toman Power in Action 
Which Has Given Umbrage 
to Czar’s Domain

Free Trade Between Briti 
Isles.,, to be Maintains 
Still a Lord-Lieutenant 
Dublin

51Forecast Published by Quebec Chron
icle Hot Authorised by the 

Government
No. 16

OVERCOME BY SMOKE

QUEBEC, April 6,—Interviewed about 
the article published In the Quebec 
"Chronicle,"

rive Toronto Firemen In Precarious 
Condition After Blase Which 

Destroys Warehouse concerttt: 
ernment's alleged na 
P. Pelletier, postmaster-general, " stated 
that the article was never authorized by 
the government.

ng the federal gov- 
val policy, Hon. L.VANCOUVER. B. C„ April 6.—Re

ports from the Canadian Northern Paci
fic construction camps today state that 
all Is quiet, but that preparations 
being made to start up the work again 
in a number of the camps on Monday, 
and that a sufficient number of police 
will be on the spot to see that the work
ers are not Interfered with. That sbme 
of the mçn who have announced their 
intention "of returning fear for them
selves Is shown by the fact that they 
have secured revolvers and have been 
practising pistol shooting for the last 
couple of days. It is also reported that 
sympathizers of the strikers have sent 
ammunition up from Vancouver to the 
Strikers’ camps and that they have fire
arms. cached In the woods.

L W. W. Tactics
ASHCROFT, B. C„ April «.—At »,3# 

this morning while five teams loaded 
with lumber were On their 
Messrs’ Twôhy Bros;' camp about 
hundred I. W. W. men held them up by 
grabbing the reins and demanding that 
they return to the barns. Only one 
constable being present, he was unable 
to cope with the trouble makers.

At 10.30 a.m. Magistrate Webb, Chief 
Constable Burr, with ten deputies.

2036 Grant 
aevereebaki

LONDON, April 6.—The relations of 
Russia and Turkey, which four weeks 
ago caused the circulation of alarming 
reports may at any moment reach an 
acute stage and again the bone of con
tention will oe Persia.

At the close of the Russo-Japanese 
war, Turkey moved troops Into the Per
sian province of Aserbajam a strip of 
which has been In dispute, for upwards 
of 200 years. Turkey claims this strip, 
Persia holds it, but the ownership has 
yet to be decided. The question has 
been the subject of negotiations, but 
while these have been going on Russia 
asserts that Turkey slowly has been ad
vancing her forces until they have gone 
even beyond this disputed strip, and 
they they now command the western 
part of Aserbajam from Lake Urumlah 
to the frontier and can easily attack the 
Russian province of Erl van.

Turkey denies any aggressive inten
tions. She has informed the Russian 
minister to The Porte that she has 
troops in the disputed territory only as 
a temporary expedient, waiting the out- 
come.of friendly negotiations, and if 
necessary a reference to The Hague tri
bunal.

LONDON, April 6—The decision of 
the miners’ federation this afternoon to 
order the men to resume work has 
trought Intense relief to the whole coun
try. The termination of the coal strike 
virtually amounts to thè raising of 4 
ruinous scourge of the nation’s indus
tries, which has inflicted financial loss 
far larger than would have been caused 
by war of similar duration against a 
great power.

" In Scotland most • f the men who re
thé collieries on Monday, but as that 
day is a holiday in England and Wales, 
the strikers there will not return until 
Tuesday. In many mines three or four 
days more will elapse before repairs can 
be^completed. By the end of the week 
however, probably twenty collieries will 
be in full swing.

TORONTO, April 6.—John F. Fees’ 
wholesale produce warehouse on Front 
street was gutted by fire this afternoon 
with a loss of $30,000 fully insured. 
Lieutenant Hughes and Fireman Poole, 
Best, Schèltz and Sinclair, were over
come by smoke on the ladders and 
were rescued but are in a precarious 
condition.

LONDON, April 6.—The most detailed Jj 
forecast of the Irish Home Rule bill 
that has yet appeared is published on 
the highest authority by the Uleteif .] 
Guardian, the organ of the Ulster Lyt- 
eral association, which has been /in 1 
close touch with the government inf the -9 
drafting of the measure.

The Irish legislature, the paper says, 
will consist of the 
houses sitting separately. One, the 
council, will have 48 members, 36 to be 
elected and 12 to be nominated by the 
crown. Their term of office will be eight 
years. The other, the assembly, will 
slst of 103 elected members and is to 
be dissolved every five years.

> . Children of Strikers
PASSAIC, N. J„ April 6.—Arrange

ments are being., made to send to New 
York more than -a thousand children of 
the cpeffctives now on. strike for union 
rtcognition, higher wages and shorter 
hours in the textile' mills in this city 
and vicinity, according to announcement 
today by strikers.

She latter’s attitude 
was defined when jth 
answered the questions put by the mem
ber for Yamaska on the floor of the 
house. The people, he said, should not 
condemn the

e prime minister

government’s policy be
fore a decision was taken and made 
known officially.

. ifi

crown and two

i
l

con-RAILWAY POLICY/l Vi)® miPiBEOood Friday was disregarded gener
ally as a holiday in the coal mining- re
gions, and thcr-’ were further resump
tions of work, notably in the Bristol dis
trict, where all the collieries were put 
iu operation.

In Scotlanld mose of the men who re
turned to work were non-unionists, 
bers of the union having received in- 

. stractions' to await the decision of the

HH r'sumingop'

The legislature will -have no power to 
make laws affecting the crown, army, 
navy, territorials, treaties, titles, trea
son, naturalization, coinage, copyrights, 
patents, the post office (except In Ire
land) or trade except within Ireland.

With regard to finance, for six years 
the customs and excise will continue 
under imperial control. All other taxes 
will be under Irish control and Ireland 
wm have power to impose additional 

rite, April 6.—Parral o£J«r °«™-
no»:.'2FF*

H. R, H, the Governor-General, 
Duchess of Connaught, and 
Princess Patricia Will Spend 
Some Days Here

Mr. Lome. A, Campbell, Its 
New Member, Tells of activ
ity in His District and Its 
Transportation Needs

way to 
one Fédérais Make Good Their Es

cape from Beleagured Town 
—-Government Officials are 
Not Discouraged

mem-

“It is the policy of the provincial--w£oyed? d
.

I. W. W. appealed to the drivèrs of the 
lumber teams to aid them in forcing 
the contractors into submission to their 
demands for more pay and better 
camps. e

The chief cônetablé ordered the teams 
to proceed. Hardly à sound came from 
the four hundred men who surrounded 
the wagons, and everything passed off 
quietly. •

A trick was discovered which might 
have led to serious consequences. It 
was found that the reins had been un
snapped near the bit. Had the teams 
proceeded before this was discovered, 
horses, wagons and men might 
been precipitated over the bank and into 
the river.

The strikers appeal to be determined 
to prevent any work going on as long 
as present conditions 
considerable trouble may be expected if 
an adequate force of special police is 
not on hand to overawe these militant 
strikers.

suit,' win visit -yRFut October
‘ f next and Spend some days in the cap
ital city.

7his information has been cpriveyed 
to his honor' Lieutenant-Governor Pat
erson in a notiflcation'recelved from the 
secretary of state. The exact date of 
the arrival of the royal party has not 
yet been fixed, and further announce
ments will be made in due course.

The occasion, it is needless to say, 
will be made a gala one by the loyal 
subjects of the King resident in this 
city and province, and the period of the 
royal visit will assuredly be the most 
notable since the visit of His Majesty 
the King, then Prince George, some ten 

have years ago.

r~ L
hat the milling Industry of 
district, together with the 

agricultural potentialities of the district, 
will shortly enter upon an even greater 
era of prosperity than they are enjoy
ing at the present time, and when I 
say that never before in thw history 
of the province has that particular 
tion Of f the country has been so flour
ishing you will probably better under
stand the nature of the development 
that I refer to.”

So says Mr. Lome A. Campbell, the 
young and energetic member of the 
provincial legislature for the constitu
ency of Rossland, the seat which he suc
cessfully held for the Conservative 
party against the Invasion of Mr. L. 
D. Taylor of Vancouver. Mr. Caini>bell 
realizes that the country requires open
ing -up, and knowing that that is the 
keynote of the McBride policy he feels 
assured that the requirements of his 
constituency in that respect will meet 
with consideration. Mr. Campbell is an 
ardent supporter of Premier McBride’s 
railway policy. As he says:

am confidents 
Rossland and

mhands of the -Irish legislature, subject 
to approval by the imperial par 1 tant eh t 
of this provision and subject to free 
trade between Britain and .Ireland.

The Initial deficit In Irish 
will be supplied by a grant In aid, dim
inishing annually, and terminating in 
six years. The Dublin police will be 
under Irish control. The Royal Irish 
Constabulary will remain under Imperial 
control until a new force under the 
local authorities la established.

For six years the supreme court 
Judges will be appointed by the Imperial 
government The lord lieutenant will 
be appointed for a' fixed term of years.

Forbidden legislation
With regard to safeguards, the Irish 

legislature will have no power to make 
laws for the purpose of:

1. Establishing or endowing any re
ligious creed or imposing disabilities or 
conferring privileges on account of 
llgion as affecting the undenomination
al education of national schools and 
universities.

" 2. Impairing the validity of the mar
riage laws at present existing.

3. Depriving anyone of life, liberty or 
property without process of law In ac
cordance with settled precedents or d*. 
nylng equal protection of laws or tak
ing property without Just compensation, 
and

4. Imposing disabilities or conferring 
privileges on account of the birth, pa
rentage or place or business.

send 70 members to 
Westminster. The Irish peers will re
main as before, pending the reform of 
the House of Lords.

The Executive

Wl------------- so large to Gei__sl
Campa in the hour of his defeat, 
proved to he a force of only 700. They 
escaped on Thursday night, leaving be
hind them a rapid-firer and a mor
tar, previously captured* from the Lib
erals.

It developed that Generals Villa and 
, Urbane, the federal commanders, 

fought alone on Tuesday when they 
routed Campa They are believed to 
have retreated to Maplmi, where the 
main federal forces are said to be 
mobilizing.

a map showlng-Uhat Turkey 
possession of about 10,060 square miles 
of Persian territory,

Turkey’s firmness in supporting her 
contention and in not only placing troops 
in the disputed strip, but moving them 
forward has given rise la Russia to a $ 
suspicion that some other power is be
hind the Ottoman government. It 1s 
pointed out that the acquisition qf ter
ritory on the Persian frontier might be 
accepted as compensation by Turkey for 
the loss of Tripoli and the power that 
could bring about the exchange would 
please Italy. Germany, which has tried 
tu secure concessions on Lake Urumlah 
Is the power suspected.

Continued on Pure 2, Col. 6,

Unknown Men Under Pretence of Com
pleting a Transaction Hill Toronto 

Junk Dealer

taken

I
TORONTO, April 6.— Joseph Rosen

thal and Ell Dunkelman, two Junk deal
ers were lured to a lonely spot at the 
'f<>ot °f Strachan avenue, on Friday 
night by unknown men under the

revenue
m
Isec-

1„ ... _________-_____
fence of purchasing a car of scrap iron. 
This morning Rosenthal was found mur
dered, his skull being shattered by a 
blow from .a hammer. Dunkelraen had 
a fracture of the skull but made his 
way home, two miles distant and Is in 
critical condition. The murderers 
ed over two hundred dollars.

mFARMERS WELCOME SNOWl a
*ecur-

Presa reports relative to the Duke of 
Connaught’» intending visit to the west 
this early fall have stated It to be the 
intention of His Royal Highness to open 
the Winnipeg Exposition and later 
ceed to1 the coast and thence to the 
Yukon.

Heavy TaU in Manitoba Will Pnt 
Ground In Good Condition

WINNIPEG, April 6.—Between nine 
and ten inches of snow fell in Manitoba 
last night, being the worst snow fall of 
the winter. There was but little wind 
and the snow-covered the land, 
farmers Who Intended " seeding today, 
were compelled to await the thaw. The 
coinmunity are quite Jubilant over the 
recent storm as nothing better could 
have happened to put the -land in first

Seeding

continue; and pro-

re-
Thè provincial government has just re

ceived from Mr. Arthur W. Owen, archi
tect. of Nanaimo, the handsomely en
grossed address which will be presented 
to H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, 
ernor-general of Canada, as arranged 
during the last sesi 
The address Is that 
legislature, and le o

Many
3\ ’THE UNEMPLOYED

Members of the L W. W. to March to 
San Diego

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6.—At a 
meeting of the unemployed here tonight 
It was decided to send a marching dele
gation of 600, many of whom 
bers of the I.W.W., to San Diego. The 
spokesman of the unemployed said to
night that they had 
ances from Sacramento and 
that their marching strength would be 
augmented to 1,000. (The march is in 
the full knowledge of the police, 
they will be turned back at the county

Igov-
Traffic Interests on St, Law

rence Handicapped Through 
Ice-Breaker Montcalm Be
ing Crippled

ITwo More Levees Break, 
Spreading Wholesale Ruin 
—Mississippi Falling, Bat 
Conditions Still Desperate

in of the house. class condition for seeding, 
should be general the first of next week 

•in Southern Manitoba.
tot the provincial 
inately engrossed 

and Illuminated on a parchment scroll. 
Surmounting the address is the provin
cial crest, and supporting the*fnscrlp- 
tlon proper are two dainty water color 
sketches, the one of Lake Louise and 
the other of the familiar and historic 
bastion of Nanaimo. The text of the 
address is as follows :

i
are mem- Hot Guilty of Murder

NEVADA CITY, Oal., April 6.—A ver
dict of not guilty was returned today 
In the case of Paul M. Doyle, changed 
with the murder of W. H. Smith, editor. 
of the Truckee Republican, at Truckee, 
on February 7 last The Jury was out 
four hours and five minutes. Doyle was 
engaged in the liquor business In 
Truckee and had quarrelled with Smith 
because of the letter's attitude on the 
political situation there. The men met 
in the Truckee postoffice and the shoot
ing ensued. Doyle asserted he had rea
son to believe that Smith meant to kill 
him, so shot in self-defence.

received assur- Ireland will
OUTLOOK iS VIEWED

WITH MISGIVING

Stockton
TWO CHILDREN ARE

REPORTED DRÜV1NED“May It please Your Royal Highness:
"We, the speaker and members of the 

legislative assembly of the province o' 
British Columbia, in parliament assem
bled, loyally presenf'to Your Royal 
Highness and to Her Royal Highness 
the Duchess of Connaught, our heart
felt congratultions upon, your safe ar
rival In Canada.

and

line. The executive will consist ' of the 
crown, represented by the lord lieuten
ant, acting in Irish affairs with the ad
vice of the Irish cabinet responsible to 
the Irish legislature.

The power of restraint on the Irish 
legislature will be exercised as fol
lows:

(a) Veto * by the lord lieutenant on 
Instruction from the imperial parlia
ment;

MONTREAL, April 6.—All hope of 
early navigation has been abandoned in 
marine circles and shipping 
locking with ^considerable misgiving to 
an unusually late inauguration 
traffic. With the 
breaker Montcalm

ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 6.—Two more 
important Misslssipi river levees broke 
yesterday, flooding a large area in ad
dition to that already inundated as the 
result of on rush of the ever increas
ing volume of water, 
these breaks were St. Claire, which 'let 
the water into the St. Francis water 
and back into the Misslssipi. 
damage and much suffering will result. 
The St. Claire, which already has Inun
dated the twenty miles 
Water from the Wyanoke break Is 
spreading Over a large sparsely settled 
area.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION
men are

Kentucky and Nevada will Give Presi
dent Taft a Majority

LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 6.—Accord
ing to returns received tonight by the 
Courier from republican county 
meetings, President Taft’s supporters 
will control the state convention and 
the conventions In the first, 
third, sixth, eighth, 
i-ongressional districts, and probably 
the fifth in which there were primaries.

RENO, Nev., April 6.—Early returns 
from the state primary -elections Indicate 
that the Taft delegates will control the 
State convention. The Roosevelt ticket 
lias been fairly snowed under in Reno.

of river
government ice- 
crippled by a 

broken rudder the situation is still worse, 
as no other steamer of the government 
fleet Is capable of doing the work done 
for the past two or three seasons of 
breaking up the ice bridge and opening 
the channel to the sea A year ago to
day the Montcalm had worked hér way 
up the river as far as Sorel, but it was 
reported from the latter point this morn
ing that heavy teams were still using 
the Ice road between 
Berthier, and that the Ice 
signs of breaking up.

The RichUieu and Yamaska rivers, 
which as a rule are

Tha worst of
“The honor conferred upon the Do

minion of Canada by the presence of 
a near relative of His Majesty the King 
affords us a deeper satisfaction 
can be expressed in words, and is highly 
significant of His Majesty’s desire to 
emphasize the unity of the Empire.

“We trust that your administration 
of public affairs will be as pleasurable 
to your Royal Highness as It will be 
beneficial to the people of this great 
Dominion; and should your Royal High
ness with your Illustrious consort favor 
the province of British Co 
a visit, a warm welcome will be ex
tended to you."

,
Wreck of Italian Bark

BUENOS AYRES, April 6.—The 
Italian bark Aral, which left Rio Jan
eiro! on November 28 for Ship Island, 
Missouri, was wrecked on December 30 
eight hundred miles from here. The re
port of the disaster gives no details, but 
says (here were no casualties.

Greatmass
than (b) The Imperial parliament mi re- 1 

peal an unjust tax;
(c) The privy council can declare 

such an act void.
The Ulster Guardian says the bill 1 

will satisfy both the National let» and >: 
Irish Liberal*.

"This country requires opening up In 
all possible directions because there Is 
scarcely a single location on the map 
that cannot be said to be rich In one 
kind of natural resource or another, and 
consequently an extensive railway pol
icy . like that enunciated by 
McBride at the recent polls was due 
to the fact that the public was made 
to realise that he sees the situation 
as it really is, and applied the only- 
remedy that jvould effectively meet it. 
We cannot have too many railroads in 
this province, and whllq_ we cannot have 
them all at once I think the people of 
the province have shown clearly that 
they do not think tne Instalment pro
vided for in the recent railway enact
ment is any too much for them. Per
sonally I do not think it Is any too 
much. I want a great deal more. But, of 
course, Premier McBride is the re
sponsible head of the government for the 
entire province, and not the special re
presented "e of any particular locality 

-or constituency.
"Take tie case of Rossland, for In

stance. The mining industry there is 
encan consul, Ras» E. Holliday,4i§wVyer thriving as it never «Id before, but we
the committee abandoned its’ purpose want more rai,way*- An« as à matter of
and simply greeted Secretory Knox in’ fact 11 18 Mlr ,ntehUon to use our best
behalf of the party. - endeavors to obtain one. Our Idea

* 1 Continued on FUge 2, Col. 8.

near Marion.second, 
ninth and tenth

The big levee at Golden lake, Ark., 
Seven miles above the break to expect
ed to go out any minute. For two days 
every available man has been helping in 
the fight against the break but It 
seemed they had lost when last night, 
a hurry call for 40,000 bales of sand 
was received. Transportation condi
tions preclude the sending of -the sand. 
The St. Claire crumbled away as the 
break was expected, Inhabitants had pre
pared for the flood.

The Wyanoke break was more sudden 
and last night the breach was a mile 
wide. At Reelfoot the greatest loss 
has been to live stock that could not 
be moved rapidly, when the lowland 
dwellers were warned that the levee 
had given out. It is reported two chil
dren were drowned in the on-rushing 
waters, but this could not be confirm-

Premierthat town and CHURCH PREY OF FIRE mshowed no Fédérais Hopeful
MEXICO CITY, April 6.—Although, 

admitting they still were without in
formation tonight regarding the federal 
evacuation of Parral, government offi
cials say they are encouraged by the 
situation. They appeared to regard the 
retirement of Colenel Villa, as related 
In press despatches from rebel terri
tory, as far from being a sure re
verse Inasmuch as with a small force 
he had been able to stand off a greatly 
superior force and made good Ms re
treat. pVM

News from other parts of the repub
lic, received at the department of the 
Interior was favorable to the federal 
army. A small engagement was report
ed to have occurred at Artega. near 
Sal tille Coahulll, In which the fédérais 
killed three rebels and captured dyna
mite and ammunition.

Governor Naramgo of Morales re;
; id that trains were „ in operation 
everything quiet In that region.

Bytton Structure Is Destroyed and Only 
Strenuous Efforts Save Adjoining 

Buildings

LYTTON, B. C.( April 4.—The Roman 
Catholic church was completely des
troyed by fire tonight and the sparks 
and flames, spread by the high wind, 
threatened the destruction- of surround- -, 
ing buildings. The strenuous efforts of 
the volunteer fire brigade, though 
hampered by Insufficient apparatus, con
fined the blaze to the structure where it 
originated;

Buglne Blows Up; Two Dead
ROSEBURQ, Ore., April 4.—Engineer 

M. M), Bartlett and Fireman Aerton were 
killed today on the Southern Pacific 
railroad at Rice Rill, 20 miles north of 
here when a "helper" engine attached to 
a freight train Mew up. The engine, 
tender and several loaded freight care 
were demolished. . ,

olumbia with clear almost a
week before the St. Lawrence ice 
mences to move out, are reported to be 
still solid. The ice bridge to unusually 
thick for this time of the 
Ice-breaker Montcalm, it Is reported, 
will be out of commission for 
weeks.

-Fall to Capture Outlaws com-
HILLSVILLE, Va., April 6.—Reuben 

Edwards, 17 years old, another kins
man of Sidna Allen, the fugitive, was 
arrested today charged with aiding the 
outlaws to elude capture. He was 
locked up here tonight with Jordan Ed- 

; 'aids, a cousin, who was taken Into 
y-ustody on the same charge two days 
«so. The detectives say young Edwards 
X the man they have seen on a white 
horse dashing about 
sight in the mountains. Edwards says 
Ile Mas not seen his uncle Sidna or Wes- 
icy Edwards since March 14, when the 
courthouse tragedy occurred. Detective 
Albert H. Baldwin returned here today 
after a 24-hour visit with a posse in the 
Blufjr Ridge country. He said no trace 
of the two

-,Monument To Dead Aviator
LONG BEAOH, Cal., April 6.—Frank 

Shaffer who acted as mechanician for 
C. P. Rodgers, the trans-continental 
aviator who was killed here on Wednes
day, announced today that he had pur
chased all that remained of Rodger's 
biplane and would rebuild the machine 
and fill the engagements Rodgers had 
made In the east. Shaffer paid Mrs. 
Rodgers $1500 for what remained of 
the biplane. Much of It was swept out 
to sea after Rodgers fatal crash to the 
surf. It was announced today That a 
monument would be ehéSted her? .In 
memory of Rodgers' achievements, and 
that the Aero club of America woisîd 
have charge of the unveiling ceremonies.

month. The

Independent Colorado Party
SANTIAGO, April 6.—A committee of 

independent Colorado oarty 
called today at the hotel of Secretary of 
State Knox with the Intention of 
plaining to the secretary that the party 
vas not now recognized, although-A(wt 
year it was accorled recognition btf/ffcê 
legislature. After talking with oMhtm-

slx from the

mysteriously at
corn

ed.
The Mississippi fell eight Inches In 

24 hours. Refugees are arriving from 
other places, but provisions are coming 
In and there is no suffering. Counting 
aidfauthorized by the government, the 

Contained on Page 2, Col. 8.
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M. P. P.-Elect For Rossland. Who 

Is at Present Visiting 
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